
Church Going in Old Kentucky. Singing Sands.

Tn one of the Smith Pacific islaDds areQUEER BEASTS.
The church, a bare white building

A friend in nee An obliging baker,

Don't disgust evervbody by haw'-in- g. blow-
ing and spittin?. but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy and be cured.

Thb4 greatest good 13 done-- most
auietlv.

Heroes and lieroines.
There are lew who endure bjdily troubles

without c. mpiaiut. Did you ever meei ainougthe heroes or heroines ot your acquaintance
if any such there hava. been one with a vel-lowi- sh

cast of counte anceand that jaundiced

ith areen shutters, stood just off the some wonderful singing sands. These
road, surrounded by a well-trodde- n sands are in a small desert. In the cen-gra- ss

plot, On one side was a row of ' tre of the desert are about a dozen co-hitchi- ng

posts, with rude troughs for coannt trees and about five miles distant
A SiTlpn ir.nar. I ! n-- 1 I. . I. . i

eye rtc nizes as the product of aISTSlSt?!!JfAeth-- e
riCM shoulder blade, ofdys- -

symp constipat ion and headache'
Of course you never did, and f cnur3e Die in--
dividual was not using tfostctier'a Stomach
Bitters, or he would not so hare .ooked-- so

complained. Topurif y;the blood when
contaminated wit bile, and conduct the s

cretion into its proper channel, to re-esta- b-

ii6uwinj Ul Llic UUWCIS, UU11IM1 UlllOlUS
headactie and remove impediments to com-
plete digestion, nothing can approach in eff-
icacy this peerless alterative and to lie. Mala
rial complaints, always involving the liver and
kidney and bladder inactivity, are remedied
by it. It is a capital appetizer.

A one-hor- se concern trying to pick out the
winner.

All "Played Out."
Don't know what ails me lately. Can't

eat well can't sieeD well. Can't work, and

ana
don 't

1 eaLyd2t awIiL Fee'k md?-- Jla ed
out, someway." That is what scores of en
say every day. If they wou.d take Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" thev would s on
L, ve, no OLCasion, 10 say ll- - "purines uie
biooci tone8 up the systera and fortifies it
against disease. It is a great anti-bilio- us rem
edy as well.

relat.ves.

Many People Refuse to Take Cod
LiverOilon account of its unpleasant taste.
This difficulty has been overcome in Scott's
LMUMIUHOI U UW OH WHB nypijiuw
phites. It being a palatable as milk, and the
most valuabl remedy known for the treatment
of Co sumptidn, Scrofula and Bronchitis,
General Debility, Wasting Diseasasof Chil-

dren, Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused
physicians in all parts of the world to use it.
Physicians report our little patients take it

rr c1 , tt1.-- . A V
W1U1 piCHSUIC. 11 J OVUIb a Jlilll U1BIUU uuu uv

convinced.

An engaging emile A lover's grin at his
fiancee.

"I Feel So Wei! "
"I want to thank you for telling me of Dr.

Pierce s Favorite Prescription,'" writes a lidy
to her frien I. "I or a iong nine 1 was unnt lo
attend to t ie work of m household. I kept
aaout, b it 1 felt thoroughly miserable. I had
terrible backaches, and bearing-dow- n sensa-- t

o s across nie a:id was quite weak and
I se it and got some of the medicine

after receiving your lecter, and it has cured
me. I hardly know my elf. 1 fel so well."

Recreation is not idleness, but ease to
the weary by change of occupation.

.,. I

Weak and Weary
' e'ribf s the condition of many people debilitated
by the warm weather, by disease or overwork.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is just the med cine needi d to
build up and strengthen the body, purify and
quickt n the s ug(t 8 i blood, and est jr' the lost
appetite. If you need a goad medicine be sure to
try Ho id'sSarapariiia.

the summer I was feelln? all run down,
s'iu iniiiKitig j neeueu sometning i tone up my
system, I took Hood's Sarsapar 11a and felt much
better. I h id also been troubled with dyspepsia,
and Hood's Sarsaparllla helped me more thin any-
thing ee I could nuj.'" james Ii. Dar .ow. Fort
Wayne, Intl.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druetriats. $1 ; six for jS. Prepared o
bye. 1. HOOD fc Co.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
to SS n day. Samples worth $1.50, FREE.

So Lines not under the horse's feet. Write
Brewster Safely Rein Holder Co., HoUy, Mich.

toSoldiers Jfc Heirs. Sendsta no

Pensions for circulars. DDL, L. BINJ--
LLA.&. Att'y. Waahiagton. D. U.

On his metal A newly shod horse.

Ps lighters. Wive and Mother
Snd for Pamphlet on Female Diseases, free

securely sealed. Dr.J. B. Marchisi,Utica,N.Y.

'PotalGluk' mends everything! Broken
China, Glass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro

rNo Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption,
urcs where other remedies fail, 25c.

The question ot the (twilight) hour Are
yov sure the dog is tied ?

MEN AND BOYS !
Do vou want to
learn all abouta Uarse ? How
to Pick Out a
Good One . How
to Know Imper-
fections and so
Guard against
Fraud ? How to
Detect Disease
and effect a cure
when same is
possible ? How
to Tell the Ace
by the Teeth?
What to call the
Different Farts
of the Animal ?
How to Shoe a Hotm Vronrrlv r All this
and other Valuable Information relating
to the Equine Species can be obtained by
reading our 100-PAG- E ILLUSTRATEDHOUSE BOOK, which we will forward,
ESTS- - SkSS 25 CTS. IN STAMPS.
HORSE BOOK CO.. 134 Leonard Su. N. Y.

HOLLINCSWORTH'S" CELORE"
O ONE PACKAGE.
2B Cures Ma LAP (A. Chills and Fever.
Send 3 i)c. in stamps for packing and mailing and $t I
when cured. U K LilBIc K cures in 111 days or no nay.
Address CELORE CO. 1303 Columbia Ave, . Phila.

f HERE ALL ELSE FAILS. E3
Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use I
in tune, bold by aruKcists. Ha

- GLOVKB BUILDING,

Washington, D. C.

FRAZERGAfE
Pf Get tlio Gnuine. Sold Evennvhere.

Obtainel. Seal bta.np f j rPATENTS Inventors' Guidd. U, titSi-Wauainoo-

I HAM. Lawyer. 1). O.

Reward for aay
jH ru of KidneyIB Troublen. Bier- -

mental or Piiyf cal WeakneiN that Kotanio
Nerve Bitten ft) to 50 Cl. Herb Medicine Co.

15 N. Ilfh v.M hi- - all DnigjciiU.

HATCMTC obtained by E. II. GET.-D- A

I EL 11 I O STON CO., Wash- -

iiiL't on. D. C. Send for our book of instructions.

BIaiv'a Dill Great English Gouf and
DfiClir S lIBiSa Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Box, 34; round, 14 1'ilU.

FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
3 poultry Dogs fur sale. Catalogues with ISC

engravings Iree. N. P. Loyer& lo.. Coatesville, Pa.

a? I CO ADUV I'strii ut..- - and earnbkbvsnmr ii good pay. Situati'ins
I furnished. Write Vaientine Bros., Janesville.WiB

ADIIIU Habit Cured. Treatment sent on triaL
vrlwm Uuuaxs Remedy Co.. LaFayette, lad.

PALMS' Bus! nes Colloae, Phil,. Pa. Sltua
Life Scholarship. S40. Wr'te.

Threw Away

Her
for
4

Supporter.

practicing upon her." aside, and feel as well

Mrs.
It Works Mich.,

has
Wonoers.

receiving any benefit. gained

This is what killed your poor father, fihvnvt.
Avoid anything containing it throucrhont yo .ir
future useful (?) careers. We old w heads v

ject to its special 'Kougii ness.

DON'T FOOL KIn futile efforts with insect oow--
der. borax or what not, use at
random all over the house to get
rid of Roaches, Water-bug- s, Beet--,
lee. For a or 8 nignts snruiue '
"Bough os Rats' drrpowdenL , 4about and down the sink, drain
pipe. First thing la the morning wash it all
away down the sudc, drain pipe, when all the
insects from garret to cellar will disappear.
The secret is in the fact that wherever insects
are in the house, they must A ftja JT
drink during the night. nWMirilKO
Clears out Rats, Mice, Bei-bug- s, Flies, Eeetles,

"Rough on RiTS," is sold all around tha
world, in every clime, is the mosS extensively
advertised and has the largest sale of any
article of its kind on the f&ce of the glow.

DESTROYS P8TAT0 BOSS
For Potato Bugs, Injects on Vines, etc. , a table-spoonf- ul

of the po Mer, vrell shaken, in a kc
of water, and applied with sprinkling pot.
spray syringe, or whisk broom. Keep it well
stirred up. 15c., 25c. and $1 Boxes. Agr. skj.

Jlfga ivn 1 A w mill w
BED BUGS,

FLIES.
Roaches, ante.water-bug- s, moths, rate, miA

fparrowE, iacu rabbits, squirrels, gepbers. 1&

BNU29
MARVELOUS

DiSCOV lJRV.Wholly unlike Hi'tiflcinl nyxtetni.Any book learail iu one rfndlnwr.
RecoiTimmu d by Mark. Twain, l:lhar I fi-oct-a

the s lentis.. iion. W. W As tor. ludau P Benjtu n,
Dr. Minor, etc. Class or Km Colu.muia law stutlenu
tw clashes M ouch at Vule.SJU Univer-- , y of ? u.i
VX) at VVellrsley Co. leg j. etc. Prospectus t W

x'ROr'. LOLSKi'. c., Z:$7 P rt i Ave..

MARLIN REPEATS
RIFLZW BEST IN THE

curate and absolutely wSgflhkv. WORLD!
safe. Made in all Bites for
large or small game.

BALLARD
Gallery, Hunting and Tareet Rifles.

8ead for Illustrated Catalogue.
Marlia Fire AruuCo., New liaven, Conn.

WEAK MEN, WEAK WOMEN, Ttn$
Dr. BAIRD'S BLOOD GRANULES are
marvelous, the sensation of the hour Th

Lbave used them and not one but is enthusiastic over
tneir wonderrul protiertles. 25 cents; 5 boxes. l.
Of DruKirists or ly mail, postage prepaid. All in-
valids should .end account of case, symptoms, etc.,
with order and we wili Du YOU GOOL Aiidress
Dr. WM. M. UAIKI), Washinciou, N. J.

Without incren:r2
the cost we have urn t'e
the FIFTH WHEKL
the t ronest iind ii.osi
eatisfnetory pnrt of a
Buggy or Carriage,

Illustrated paiuplilci
free.
the mmm eo.

FREMONT, O.

RIf! nCCCD To introduce thom. we willDIU UrrCR. (i' Away l.iKW Sdt-Operatin-gA W. shing Machini-s- . If vou want
onesend us your naine.P.O.and ex, r ssoffi e
at once. The National Co., 27 iy S: NY.

Packages,
HIRES'

oc.
Improved

Makes 5 ROOT BEE!irals. of delicious, spark
ling, wholesome oeverage. Sold by druggists; :naileij
for 25c. C. E. HIRES. 48 N. Dela. Av., Phila , Pa.

Mrs. Sophia F. Bosweli,, Wliite CottagcO.,
writes : " I took eleven bottles of your ' Fa-
vorite Prescription ' and one bottle of your
Pellets.' I am doing my work, and have been

some time. I have had to employ help for
about sixteen years before I commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I have had to wear a
supporter most of the time ; this I have laid

as I ever did."

trange Specimens of Animal

Life Found in Arizona.

l.: i j wonnTt: t- run
nr.uci'w -

Harmless and Otherwise.

Tliere arc many species of lizards
..... ii t ll : 11

1 iii.r m-w-i- t ni unmiv

writ 'S a Globe (Arizona) correspondent

to the San Francisco Chronicle; one can

hanllv move a rock without disturbing

tlu. siesta of one or more of these bright-evci- l,

inoffensive little creatures, which
... tVuMrtsel ve rlnpfrwl tints nf

Eve, forfniore curious bits of animal

ifo werinever known. Thus curiosity
ill even? overcome their natural fears

for while writing upon a large rock two
or three came out and ventured clear up

to the paper, tasted an envelope, and
upon being frightened away soon re

a
turned lO HUMlf IUCU lUVCMJgUUOIlS,

vhu h. could a person keep quiet I

enough, would be carried to a rather ob-

noxious extent.
The horned toad is another little ani-

mal which seems to have a fondness for

human company, and many of them make
1

their home under porches and steps.
They much resemble a large lizard, save

thai around their necks is a number of

sharp projecting horns about half an inch
Um and the same distance apart, aiHli '

which irives to them a most ferocious
Thev arc of a dark stone color and

IKTt't etlv harmlesf There are nnite a d

1 o '

i
i iman cciiu oeues, nan, noeei, it is i

w,!l lo inspect from a distance Unon '

seeing the first one running across a room

a person is ready to take his oath that
the reptile is not less than three feet in
length, but which, upon actual measure-
ment, would probably be about nine
inches, as that is the average length.
Tiiev are a sort of transparent brown and

have two rows of legs the entire length
cf the body. They arc put together in
sections, and look like the huudred-leg-ire- d

worms often found in Ohio around
rotten wood or under old boards. It is
iK-- t tne one oi tne centipede mat is so

poisonous, but each end of his numerous
claws contains the venom, and when
frightened, or an attempt is made to
brush him oil, every claw is fastened into
the th-s- and the poison discharged. The
only way when one gets on to any por-

tion of the flesh is to keep perfectly
quiet until the visitor walks oil of his

own account. This, however, is a by no
means easy thing to do, as one at a first
impulse is very apt to make a decided
endeavor to remove the offender. This
poison is never known to prove fatal, but
produces an intense irritation which will
affect the whole system in the same man
ner u- - the bite of a rattlesnake.

Lrantulas are to be found quite
plenty in the mountains, and when camp- -

iiiLr "Ut our party had frequently to shoot
a number in order to clear a spot on
which to spread their blankets. This
may seem small game for shooting, but
a man's revolver i his handiest weapon
m this country. These tarantulas look
Hive huge spiders, with legs about two
inches long and covered with long black
hair. It is not safe to get too near one
oi these creatures, as they are capable of
springing into the air several feet, and
arc apt to alight too near one for personal
comfort : yet if left alone they will never
molest one. But they are furious war-
riors among themselves, often fghting
cue anothe.r for several days. Their bite

poisonons, but not dangerously so.
Scorpions are found to be quite plenty
around the foot-hill- s, and their sting is
v-r- painful. They resemble a mon- -

tni;s flea ;ind are very fond of crawling
into beds. Many people, newcomers es-

pecially, are in the habit of making a
thorough examination of their couch be-

fore retiring, not caring to receive the
warm reception which would be awarded
them by these small intruders. There

a small insect about the size of a flea,
lark brown color and without wings,
which lives in the sand and is said to be
the most poisonous of anything here. It

- called an "Indian killer,'' that being
lh" only name for it that can be learned.
It.however.is almost unknown, and after
a residence of several months I have
never seen but one, and that a dead one.

A Hen Commits Suicide.
A Sumter, (Ga.) woman owned a

guinea hen that wanted to sit; she had
her nest broken up. She filled another
and persisted in sitting, but her owner
hat determined otherwise, and again
broke up the nest. The poor fowl
looked on sorrowfully and saw her ma-

ternal hopes blighted, turned, with a

drooping head, walked up to the well,
flew up to the eurbing,and then plunged
htxul foremost into the deep waters be-h- w.

When thev rot her out she was
dead. Atlanta Constitution.

A Wonderful Sieam Carriage.
A Lewiston (Maine) genius is putting

the finishing touches to a wonderful
steam carriage, resembling in appearance
a grocer s wagon, which is expected to
travel at the rate of a mile a minute at
first, and faster when all the improve-
ments are on, if the driver has all the
requisite courage. It is expected, to
g" it on ordinary road tracks. Pitts-uur- g

Times.

corn, also a large shed for shelter in
case of rain. About these points the j

farmers grouped, discussing crops and
neighborhood news, comoarincr, and oc- -

casionally, it must be confessed, trading
Vmrc. h;in a.o, nmn, tuc wuuitu cAumugi-- u

whispered confidences and young people
flirtatious greetings. It was no uncom- - !

mon thing to see a belle dismount with j

that fearlessness and consequent grace in
horsemanship which seems to be a birth- - j

right with most Kentucky women, and
then, stepping out of an alpaca riding j

skirt, appear miraculously in all the crisp
freshness of white draperies and blue
ribbons. Such an arrival caused a flut-- j

I

tcr of excitement ' which was onlv al- -
.

laved, or turned into another channel, I

when some young fellow dashed up on
local celebrity in horseflesh. The so- -

cial features of "meeting" continued un
til the minister came in sight, ambling
along on his well-know- n mare, whose
sides, as he rode, he continually kicked,
more from force of habit than from an-- s

!.uupe ui ijuicKeuiug 11s conservative pace,
Behind him came his worthy helpmate,
with a delegation of their offsprings; the
lady seated well forward in the buggy,
her arms extended at full length, holding

lio ruiiii? t'it-i-' f.-i. nini.f nnil fl.ii-.nln-
A 1 14 J Jell UJJilU, (I1H1 UlllLU

tliem up and down on the horse's back
i

ater tne manner of her sex. The min- -

ster led the wav into the church, and '

nroiiehPM n n h .t'.ichmnnf l i raww- w., n...., vw..j
sermoni after which everybody started
for home, with that cheerful alacrity
born of a duty fulfilled and a pleasure in

prospect in the way of a good dinner.
Atlantic.

New Cad U Killing at West Point.
Mounting the stairs to the gallery, we

look down upon' a large space strewn
with tanbark, at one end of which is a

row of some twenty horses with water-

ing bridles. Soon the performers file in
and come to a halt in front of the horses.
Do they intend to ride only with the
watering bi idle, without even saddle or

blanket? They will try to, at all events.
The instructor commands:

"Stand to horse! Prepare to mounti
Mount!''5

In obedience to his command the ca-

dets spring, struggle, leap, and kick in

their endeavors to bestride their steeds.
The moment they arc mounted several
horses develop astonishing bucking pro-

pensities, to the anguish of their riders
and the delight of the gallery. Now
they start around the hall at a walk.

It seems rather tame, doesn't it ? But
soon the command ''trot" is given, and
the fun begins. The poor fellows bounce
about on the horses' backs like India-rubbe- r

boys, and wabble from side to side
like jumping-jacks- . The trot is accelerat-

ed, the horses take the gallop, and dash
around the hall, tumbling their riders in

heaps at the corners, while those who by
chance are still mounted grasp frantical-
ly at their horses' manes. Finally, the
gait is reduced to a walk ; line is formed ;

the dismounted yearlings, nothing daunt-

ed, catch their horses and remount, and
then the performance is repeated. St.
Nicholas.

Flies Walk Up.
"I have only known of one instanb

where baldness proved remunerative,"
said an old gentleman to a St. Louis
Globe writer. ' "A friend of mine, who had A

a shining pate, fell into the habit watching
the actions of his tormentors, the flies.

He noticed that a fly always walks up-

ward. Put a fly on a window, and up
he goes toward the top; he can't be made

to walk downward. So my friend hit
upon an idea. Why not use that habit
against them? Forthwith he made a

window screen, divided in half. The

upper half lapped over the lowei, with
an inch of space between. Well, as soon

as a fly would light on the screen he
would proceed to travel upward, and
would thus wTalk straight outdoors. On

reaching the top of the lower half he

would be outside. Not being able to

walk down, he had no way to return to

the room. By this means a room can be
quickly cleared of flies, which always
seek the light. My friend has got out a

patent, and proposes to begin a sys-

tematic war against the household pest."

Poisonons Baby Carriages.
"Poisonous Perambulators," says the

British Medical Journal, "are prob-

ably one of the least suspected of dan-

gers, yet, nevertheless, one which expe-

rience has shown to exist, and, therefore,
one against which the parents of a fam-

ily would do well to be on their guard.
A case is recorded this week of a child,

aged four months, who, on its return
after being out under a hot sun, wTas

seized with sickness and vomiting, the
vomited matter being a green colored
fluid. From inquiries made by the med-

ical man it wTas elicited that the child had
been seen to suck a green strap of the
perambulator, and the true cause of the
mischief was at once suspected, namely,

arsenic poisoning. An analytical exami-

nation of the strap confirmed this view,

arsenic being found to be present in great
abundance. In spite of all that medical

aid could effect, the child gradually sank

is the ocean. Ka Pule, a native guide, ,

and myself reached the trees about noon, j

Our horses as well as ourselves were
about used up, traveling through the
deep sand under a blazing sun. As we
w cWn-hor-

l of nn rnnc nf tV,P Wprin"'j outuvu i.uv, iwwio v iv,
cocoanuts, the trade wind set in, j

cool and refreshing from the
ocean. Notwithstanding the heat
an(l 0lir wearied condition, there
was an enchantment about the situation
that caused me to think of the beautiful
stories I had read in my childhood. I
began to feel the soft touch of slumber,
and a11 at once I heard a faint musical

tingling as if troops of fairies were com-- j
.
lng to greet us as thev used to do the

1 i

enchanted princes in the olden days. I
tried to loe-it- e the melodious sounds Tn

all directions there was nothing but hot,
glowing sand. I looked up there
was nothing but the beautiful
tropical sky and the tremulous
atmosphere. Still louder sounded the
music; it was all around us; it filled the

lol. T n.,nl ..,l ilw, nnMr or,,!' a.ia lutxuu 1 au,
there, apparently a short distance away,
was a beautiful lake, with its waves
dashing upon moss-covere- d stones. It
was not there when we first arrived at
tlio nlopn i n T 1 rn i It 'l 1 C'" v 'Jiv, uuu L v v ti in v. v i iiiv

that it was the work of enchantment,
Ka Pule had fallen asleep, and, gazing
at the lake and listening to the music in
T ie air., rested mvj Head aoainsr the
rough bark of a tree. As I did so I
heard the distant gurgle of a brook,

I could plainly hear the water splashing
over the glistening stones and dying
away in quiet eddies. I was more and
more bewildered and at length awoke

Ka Pule. I told him what I had heard
and directed his attention to the lake.
He explained that the seeming lake was

a wailiula or a mirage; that the sound of

gurgling waters came from an under-

ground stream, and that the music was

caused by the stirring of the flinty sands

bv the wind. Anvwav, the whole ex- -

perienee was beautiful, and I have often
Said that I once made a visit to fairy

land. Stockton (Cal.) Mail.

A Misleading Proverb.

"Don't say nothin' to me "bout 'a bird
in ther hand behf worth two in ther
bushes,'" said the tramp, "'cause it

hain't sd I've tried air I knows. I took
a bird out uv er bush ther other night
it were a fine brown Leghorn bird an1 it
were something uv a high bush an' I

hadn't more'n got it nieelv in mv hand
'1'ore er man blazed 'way with a double-barrele-

d

shotgun an1 tilled mv legs so

full o' buckshot I can't hardly carry 'em
'round. It 'u'd bin a blame' sight better
fer me ef there'd bin more'n a hun'red
birds in that air bush than jes' the neck
o' one in my hand with shot
inter ray legs. I tell ye, podncr, these
old proVerbs air misleadiir an' need re-visi- n"

fer this age." Dakota Bell.

Th (Jre.atest of Missionaries.
The bijjrest missionary enterprise on

record has been accomplished by tlie
cv. George Muller, founder of an

at Bristol, who lias just returned
from a preaching tour round the
world. The indefatigable evangelist has
been absent ten years, during which
time he has traveled over 130,000 miles,
extending through the United States,
New Zealaud, Australia, the Malayan Pe-

ninsula, China, Japan, and the journey
home through Europe. What makes the
feat really extraordinary is that Mr. Mul-

ler is now 82 years of age, and is report-

ed to have finished in splendid condition.

His united congregations during the tour
amount to over a million persons. Lon-

don Truth.

He LiTed By It.
Visitor Perhaps, madam, you could

get your husband to put his name down

on the roll of our society.
Lady of the house What is your so-

ciety ?

V. (impressively) The Society for the

Repression of Crime.
L. of the II. I don't think my hus-

band would care to put his name down

for any such thing. He makes his liv-

ing by crime.
V. (horrified) What! Is he a crimi-

nal?
L. of the H. No. Lie's a policeman.

Boston Courier.

Doing Him an Injustice.
"I don't want that young poet around

here any more," said a father to hijj
daughter; "he will never amount to any-

thing.''
"WThy, papa," responded the gir;

' 'George has discovered a sure cure foi

corns and bunions, and has given up

poetry forever."
"Oh," said the father, "I'm afraid I've

misjudged the young man. Just let

things go on as usual." New York Sun.

The Burion Hiromoter.
Eminent scientist The planetary in- -

dications give assurance that there will

be no rain for the next three days.

Man with a bunion (smiling with lofty

superiority) There will be rain, sir, in

less than 12 hours.

And there was. r Boston Beacon.

The following words, in praise of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription as a remedy for those delicate diseases and weak-
nesses peculiar to women, must be of interest to every sufferer from such maladies. They are fair samples of the spontaneous
expressions with which thousands give utterance to their 6ense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which has been
restored to them by the use of this world-fame- d medicine.

John E. Segar, of MUlenbeck, Va., writes:
" My wife had been suffering for two or three
years with female weakness, and had paid
out one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and it did her more good than
all the medicine triven to her by the physi

S100
Thrown Away.

cians during the three years they had been
Mrs. George Herger, of Wcstfield, N. Y.t

writes : " I was a great sufferer from leucor-rhe- a,

bearing-dow- n pains, and pain contin-
ually across my back. Three bottles of your
1 Favorite Prescription restored me to per-
fect health. I treated with Dr. , for

May Gleason, of Nunica, Ottawa Co.
writes: "Your 'Favorite Prescription'

worked wonders in my case.
Again she writes : "Having taken several bot-

tles of the k Favorite Prescription ' I have re

The Greatest
Earthly Boon.

nine months, without my health wonderfully, to the astonish- -
ment of myself and friends. I can now be on my feet all day,
attending to the dufies of my household.

The 'Favorite Prescription' is the greatest earthly boon to us
poor suffering women."

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease

another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous exhaustion or prostration, another with pain here or there, and in
this way they all present alike to themselves and their easy-goi- ng and indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor, separate and distinct diseases,
for which he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, they are all only symptoms caused by some
womb disorder. The physician, ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are made. The suffering
patient gets no better, but probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine,
like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling all those
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

Mrs. E. F. Morgan,rzrz i
13 PHYSICIANS East Boston, Mass., says :

41 Five years ago I
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.

Marvelous Cure. Mrs. G. F. Sprague,
Crystal, Mich., writes: "I was troubled with

weakness, leucorrhea and falling of the
for 6even years, so I had to keep my bed

good part oi the time. I doctored with an
of different physicians, and spent large sums

mi rn Havincr exhausted
I WIM.M . sicians, I was completely discouraged, and so

weak I could with
no lasting benefit. 'At last my husband

your medicines, which I was loath to do,
prejudiced against ithem, and the doctors said

no good. I finally told my husband that if
some of your medicines, 1 would try them

my physician. He got me six bottles of the
also six bottles of the 'Discovery,' for

three bottles of ' Discovery ' and four of
and I have been a sound woman for four

the balance of the medicine to my sister, who
same way, and she cured herself in a short

bad to take any medicine now for almost

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
using the local treatment recommended in his 'Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In three
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my
health had boen restored, and offering to send the full particulars
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamped-en-velo- pe

for reply. 1 have received over four hundred letters.
In reply, I have described my case and the treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a great
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
had commenced the use of ' Favorite Prescription,' had sent the
$1.50 required for the 4 Medical Adviser,' and had applied the
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were
much better already."

: (

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST

of No. 71 Lexinaton St., A
Jealous of

female
the skill of three phy Doctors. womb

for a
difficulty cross the room armv

of money, but received
persuaded me to try
because I was
they would do me
he would get me
against the advice of
'Favorite Prescription,'
ten dollars. I took
?Favorite Prescription,'
years. I then gave
was troubled in the
time. I have not
lour years."

cures nausea, weakness of 6tomach, indi-
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.

As a soothing and strengthening
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is un-
equalled and is invaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and
organic disease of the womb. It induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-iet- v

and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

is a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable in its
composition and perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition of the system.

"Favorite Prescription" is a posi-
tive enre for the most complicated and
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, or "whites,"
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions.
prolapsus or failing of the womb, weak

- back, "female weakness," anteversion, re- -

The treatment of many thousands of cases
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cUre of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
from physicians who have tested it in the
more aggravated and obstinate cases which
had baffled their skill, prove it to be the
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a " cure-all- ," but
as a most perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, invigorating tonic,
it imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, in particular. For overworked,
"worn-out.- " "run-down- ," debilitated teach

EXPERIENCE.
In pregnancy, 41 Favorite Prescription "

is a "mother's cordial," relieving nausea,
weakness of stomach and other distressing
symptoms common to that condition. If
its use is kept up in the latter months of
gestation, it so prepares the system for de-
livery as to greatly lessen, and many times
almost entirely do away with the sufferings
of that trving ordeal.

"Favorite Prescription5 when taken
in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxa-
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets
(Little Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can-
cerous and scrofulous humors from the
system.

"Favorite Prescription" is the only
medicine for women sold, by druggists,
under a positive guarantee, from the
manufacturers, that it will give, satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be re
funded, 'lnis guarantee nas oeen pnnted
on the bottle-wrappe- r, and faithfully car-
ried out for many years. Large bottles
(l(Xf doses) $1.00, or six bottles for
$5.4)0.

"Send ten cents in stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large, illustrated Treatise (160
pages) on Diseases of Women.

No. 663 Wain Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstress,
" ehnn-o-ir- io " hnnRPkppners. nursinsr moth
ers, and feeble women generally, Dr. troversion, bearing-dow- n sensations, chron-Pierce- 's

Favorite Prescription is the great-- ic congestion, inflammation and ulceration
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an of the womb, inflammation, pain and ng

cordial and restorative tonic. It dernees in ovaries, accompanied with "

digestion and assimilation of food, toma! heat."

Address. WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,from exhaustion."


